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The localdensity ofstates(LD O S)and itsFouriercom ponentinduced by a unitary im purity in

a supercurrent-carrying d-wavesuperconductorare investigated.Both ofthese quantitiespossessa

reection sym m etry aboutthelinepassing through theim purity siteand along thesupercurrentifit

isapplied along theantinodalornodaldirection.W ith increasing supercurrent,both thecoherence

and resonantpeaksin theLD O S aresuppressed and slightly broadened.Undera supercurrentalong

the antinodaldirection,the coherence peakssplitinto double peaks. The m odulation wavevectors

associated with elastic scatteringsofquasiparticlesby the defectfrom one constant-energy piece of

theFerm isurfaceto anotheraredisplayed asbrightordark spotsin theFourierspaceoftheLD O S

im age,and they m ay besuppressed orenhanced,and shifted depending on theapplied currentand

the biasvoltage.

PACS num bers:74.25.-q,74.20.-z,74.62.D h

The understanding ofthe localphysics in cuprate or

high tem perature superconductors (HTS) is one ofthe

m ostchallenging problem s in condensed m atter physics

today.Di� erentfrom the conventionals-wavesupercon-

ductors,theHTS havevery com plex phasediagram sde-

pending on doping and chem icalcom position. Itisalso

wellestablished thatthesuperconducting orderparam e-

terin the cuprateshaspredom inantly d-wavesym m etry

[1].Thezero biasconductancepeak (ZBCP)in thetun-

neling spectroscopy ofa norm alm etal-cupratesupercon-

ductorjunction with non-(n0m )contactprovidesone of

thedirectevidencesforthissym m etry [2].Dueto thed-

wave nature ofthe orderparam eter,im puritiesinserted

into cupratescan serve asan im portanttoolto explore

the physics ofHTS.Theoreticalcalculations ofthe lo-

caldensity ofstates(LDO S)predicted thata strong po-

tentialscatterercould induce a resonancepeak nearthe

Ferm ilevelatsitesneartheim purity [3,4].Thisresonant

peak nearzero-biasvoltagewasobserved atand nearthe

sitesofZn im puritiesin Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � by scanning

tunneling m icroscopy (STM )[5].In addition,an interfer-

ence pattern with four-fold sym m etry wasalso detected

in the STM im age[5].

W hen a superconductor carries a supercurrent (Js),

Cooper pairs with � nite m om entum appear in the sys-

tem . This would drastically a� ect the electronic struc-

tureofthesuperconductorincludingtheelem entaryexci-

tation spectrum ,theorderparam etersym m etry,and the

tunnelingspectroscopy[6,7,8].W ith increasingsupercur-

rent velocity,the superconducting order param eter can

be depressed. M eanwhile,the supercurrentdensity � rst

increasesm onotonously and then arrivesata m axim um

value,which iscalled thecriticalcurrentdensity.Beyond

that,superconductivity becom es unstable and collapses

to the norm alstate. So the supercurrent in the stable

regim ecan bealso used asa probeto furtherunderstand

the quasiparticleexcitationsin HTS.M oreover,a better

understandingoftheproperty ofasuperconductorunder

an applied Js m ay havethe potentialfordeviceapplica-

tions.

In Ref.[7],wehavestudied thetunneling conductance

characteristicsbetween a norm alm etaland a d-wavesu-

perconductor (dSC) carrying a supercurrent parallelto

theinterfaceofthejunction.Itwasshown thatforsu� -

ciently large applied current,the m idgap-surface-state-

induced ZBCP splits into two peaks in the tunneling

regim e.So farthereexistnoexperim entalm easurem ents

which could beused tocom parewith ourtheoreticalpre-

dictions.Theclosesttunneling experim entto theidea in

Ref. [7]was done on YBCO under a spin injected cur-

rent [9],it would be interesting to see that the sim ilar

experim ent willbe perform ed on an HTS sam ple car-

rying a supercurrent in the near future. As a natural

extension ofourpreviouswork [7],here we exam ine the

LDO S induced by a strong defectwhich replacesa Cu
2+

ion in thetop CuO layerofa currentcarryingHTS.This

strongdefectcould eitherbeaunitaryim puritylikeZn
2+

or sim ply a Cu-vacancy,and is wellknown to induce a

near-zero-biasresonantpeak (NZBRP) next to the site

ofthe defect in a dSC without Js [3,4]. In the follow-

ing,we investigate the LDO S im ages and their Fourier

com ponents for severalvalues ofthe bias energy E and

Js. In addition the LDO S atsitesnextto and faraway

from theim purity asa functionsofE arecalculated and

their behaviors under various Js willbe presented and

discussed.

The BCS Ham iltonian describing the im purity e� ects

in a dSC carrying a supercurrentcan be written as

H =
X

k�

(�k � �)c
+

k�
ck� +

X

k

[� qs
(k)c

+

k+ qs"
c
+

� k+ qs#
+ h:c]
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+ Vs

X

�

c
+
0�c0�; (1)

where �k is the band structure ofthe d-wave supercon-

ductor,� isthe chem icalpotentialto be determ ined by

doping,Vs is the on site potentialofthe nonm agnetic

im purity located atthecenteroflattice,qs = (m � =2)vs

with vs the supercurrentvelocity,and m � the m assofa

Cooperpair,� qs
(k)= � qs

cos(2�)isthe superconduct-

ing orderparam eterin the presenceofJs,� isthe angle

between the wave vector k and the antinodaldirection

ofthed-wavesuperconductor,and � qs
isdeterm ined by

the gap equation [7]

�ln
� 0

� q
=

Z

�

d�cos
2
(2�)ln[g(�)+

p
g2(�)� 1]; (2)

where

g(�)�
2q

� q
j
cos(� � �)

cos(2�)
j; q�

qs

kF
; �

q
�
� qs

E F

; (3)

kF and E F are the Ferm im om entum and energy, re-

spectively,� is the angle between qs and the antinodal

direction,and the integraton in Eq. (2)isfrom 0 to 2�

with the constraintg2(�)� 1 � 0. The solutionsofEq.

(2) with � = 0 and �

4
are presented in Fig. 1(a). In

Ref.[7],wealso derived thetherm odynam iccriticalcur-

rentsjsc(0)= 0:238envF � 0 atq = qc(0)= 0:35� 0 and

jsc(
�

4
) = 0:225envF � 0 at q = qc(

�

4
) = 0:39� 0 for su-

percurrentJs along the antinodaland nodaldirections,

respectively [see Fig. 1(b)]. Sim ilar results on the or-

der param eter and the criticalcurrents have also been

obtained in Ref.[8].

The Ham iltonian (1)isexactly soluble by the Bogoli-

ubov transform ation and theG reen’sfunction technique

[10].Aftera tediousbutstraightforward calculation,we

obtain the expression for LDO S neara strong im purity

in the unitary lim it(i.e.Vs ! 1 )

�(r;!)= �0(r;!)+ ��(r;!); �0(r;!)= �
2

�N
Im

X

k;�

�
2
k�(qs)G

0
k�(qs;i!n)ji!n ! !+ i0+ ;

��(r;!)= �
2

�N 2
Im

X

k;k0

X

�;�0= 0;1

D (qs;i!n)cos[(k � k
0
)� r]f�

2
k�(qs)�

2
k0�0(qs)b(qs;i!n)

� 2(� 1)
�
�k�(qs)�k�+ 1(qs)�

2
k0�0(qs)c(qs;i!n)+ (� 1)

�+ �
0

�k�(qs)�k�+ 1(qs)�k0�0(qs)�k0�0+ 1(qs)

� a(qs;i!n)gG
0
k�(qs;i!n)G

0
k0�0(qs;i!n)ji!n ! !+ i0+ ; (4)

whereN isthe sitenum beroflattice,and

E qs
(k)=

r

[
1

2
(�k+ qs

+ �� k+ qs
)� �]2 + � 2

qs

(k);

�
2
k�(qs)=

1

2
[1+ (� 1)

�

1

2
(�k+ qs

+ �� k+ qs
)� �

E qs
(k)

];

�k0(qs)�k1(qs)=
� qs

(k)

2E qs
(k)

;

G
0
k�(qs;i!n)=

1

i!n �
1

2
(�k+ qs

� �� k+ qs
)� (� 1)�E qs

(k)
;

a(qs;i!n)=
1

N

X

k;�

�
2
k�(qs)G

0
k�(qs;i!n);

b(qs;i!n)=
1

N

X

k;�

�
2
k�+ 1(qs)G

0
k�(qs;i!n);

c(qs;i!n)=
1

N

X

k;�

(� 1)
�
�k�(qs)�k�+ 1(qs)G

0
k�(qs;i!n);

D (qs;i!n)=
1

c2(qs;i!n)� a(qs;i!n)b(qs;i!n)
: (5)

O bviously, when a supercurrent is appplied, the

quasiparticle energy has a m om entum -dependent shift
1

2
(�k+ qs

� �� k+ qs
) [see the bare G reen’s function

G 0
k�(qs;i!n) in Eq. (5)],which leads to di� erent gaps

for di� erent m om entum directions of a quasi-particle.

This strongly m odi� es the LDO S and its Fourier

com ponents patterns. W e shall see that the varia-

tion of these patterns is sensitive to the supercurrent
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applied and the bias voltage. However, they always

have a re ection sym m etry at an arbitrary energy if

a supercurrent is applied along the antinodalor nodal

directions. From Eqs.(4) and (5), we calculate the

LDO S at several di� erent energies and supercurrent

velocities with the defect located at the center of a

N = 400 � 400 lattice. Here we adopt the band

structure ofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � given by Norm an et al.

�k = � 0:5951(coskx + cosky)=2 + 0:1636coskxcosky �

0:0519(cos2kx + cos2ky)=2 � 0:1117(cos2kxcosky +

coskxcos2ky)=2 + 0:0510cos2kxcos2ky � � (eV) [11]

, which corresponds to that of free electrons with

kF = 1:639 and E F = 0:4203 eV, for the chem ical

potential � = � 0:1238 eV for optim al doping (15% ).

Choosing � 0 = 44 m eV,and � q can be obtained from

Fig.1(a).

Fig. 2 showsthe 20� 20 im agesofthe LDO S �(r;!)

atdi� erentenergiesand supercurrentswith theim purity

atitscenter.In orderto understand the im age patterns

in Fig.2,we plotthe schem atic Ferm isurface ofan op-

tim ally doped HTS in the � rstBrillouin zone as shown

in Fig. 3. In an STM experim ent and when a quasi-

particleiscreated neartheFerm isurfaceatpointO ,this

quasiparticlem aybescattered elasticallyby thedefectto

otherequivalentpoints(such asA,B,C,D,E,F and G )

neartheFerm isurface[12-16].Thewavevectorsconnect-

ingO and theotherpointsarereferred asthem odulation

wavevectorsand they are labeled as qA ,qB ,etc.,up to

qF .IfthepointO isatthem iddle ofthe Ferm icurvein

Fig.3,then the quasiparticleisatthe nodalpoint.IfO

ism oved to the zoneboundary,then the quasiparticleis

atthe antinodalpoint. Because ofthe d-wave nature of

the superconductivity,little energy isrequired to create

a quasiparticleatthenodalpoint.Butto createa quasi-

particleattheantinodalpoint,a largebiasenergy in the

orderofthe superconductivity gap isneeded in an STM

experim ent.

From Fig. 2,the LDO S atthe im purity site vanishes

regardless ofthe bias energies and the strength ofJs,

and ithasthestrongestintensity atthesitesnextto the

defectwhen thequasi-particleenergy(orthebiasvoltage

tim ese)! = 0 m eV [see Fig.2c(0)].Nearthe im purity,

theLDO S hasa pattern of4-fold sym m etry with energy-

dependentm odulationsin the absenceofa supercurrent

[Fig.2a(0)to 2e(0)].

W hen j!j= 0 and 16 m eV,the resonant peaks still

show up at(0;� 1)and (� 1;0)and them odulation with

the periodicity � 2a isalong 450 from the Cu-O bonds.

For! = 0 m eV,the pointO isatthe nodalpoint,and

them odulation in Fig.2c(0)com esfrom thewavevector

qD = qE in Fig. 3. For j!j= 16 m eV, the pattern

seem sto be a resultofcom bined contributionsfrom qB

and other m odulation wavevectors along the directions

(� �;� �).

W hen j!j = 44 m eV, The point O m oves to the

zone boundary orthe antinodalpoint. The m odulation

wavevectorqF = 2�. This would give rise to x-and y-

oriented (or Cu-O bond oriented)) stripe-like structure

with the periodicity � a in the LDO S around the im -

purity,and this can be seen clearly in Fig. 2a(0). The

LDO S herealso exhibitsa checkerboard pattern closeto

theim purity siteduetothecom bined e� ectofthex-and

y-oriented stripes.

W hen a supercurrentJs isapplid along the antinodal

direction(i.e.� = 0alongthex-direction),theintensities

oftheresonancepeakson points(0;� 1)arehigherthan

thoseon thepoints(� 1;0)atj!j= 0 and 16 m eV.Near

the criticalcurrentjsc(0),the LDO S developesa m odu-

lation perpendicular to the direction ofsupercurrentat

j!j = 16 m eV.W hen j!j = 44 m eV,the intensity of

them odulation parallelto Js becom essm allerthan that

perpendicularto Js.W hen Js isapplied along thenodal

direction (i.e � = �=4 from the x-axis),the LDO S pat-

ternsonly havem inorchangesexceptthatsom ebrighter

spots near the defect site appear at j!j= 16 m eV.W e

notethatwith increasingJs,them axim aoftheLDO S at

j!j= 0 and 44 m eV aresuppressed while those atj!j=

16 m eV areenhanced.

In ordertofurtherunderstand thesupercurrente� ects,

we also calculate the im ages forthe Fouriercom ponent

ofthe LDO S (FCLDO S)( see Fig. 4). It can be easily

seen that the in uence ofthe applied suppercurent on

theFCLDO S ism oredram aticthan on theLDO S im age.

Heresom em odulation wavevectorscorresponding to the

elastic scattering ofquasiparticlesfrom one pointofthe

Ferm isurfaceto anotherpointasshown in Fig.3 can be

clearly identi� ed in Fig.4.

W hen ! = 0m eV and qs = 0,them odulation wavevec-

torsqA = qC = qF and qD = qE due to the nodalquasi-

particle scattering are clearly seen in the FCLDO S pat-

terns [Fig. 4c(0)]. W e note that the dip at qD ;E has

a strong intensity, which causes the LDO S to have a

m odulation along 450 to Cu-O bonds [Fig. 4c(0)]. At

the criticalcurrentsJsc(0) and Jsc(
�

4
),the dips are su-

pressed,buttheirpositionsseem notto shift[Fig.4c(1)

and 4c(2)].

However,athigherenergy,thecasebecom esm orecom -

plicated. At j!j= 16 m eV,the dips at qA and qF are

clearly visible in the absenceofsupercurrent[Fig.4b(0)

and 4d(0)]. At four corners ofthe � rst Brillouin zone,

therearefourarcsdueto thescatteringsofthequasipar-

ticlesbythedefectfrom oneequal-energybananacountor

(e.g.arcsO B in Fig.2)to the opposite contour(e.g.arc

DE in Fig. 3). Itisthese arcsthatm ainly produce the

chargem odulation along 450 from the Cu-O bonds[Fig.

2b(0) and 2d(0)]. At ! = � 16 m eV,we note that the

peaksassociated with qB are absent. Instead,fournew

dips at q2 show up. W hen a Js is applied,these peaks

and arcsforj!j= 16 m eV aresupressed orenhanced,and

even vanish near the criticalcurrent,but their position

havelittle shift[seeFig.4b(1),4b(2),4d(1)and 4d(2)].

W hen j!j= 44 m eV,Fig. 4a(0) and 4e(0) show the
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im agesoftheFCLDO S associated with thescattering of

antinodalquasiparticles.ThepeakscorrespondtoqA and

q1 areclearly seen here.The m odulation wavevectorsq1

areduetothesuperposition ofthosepeakarcsinduced by

the scatteringsofquasiparticlesfrom oneantinodalpart

ofbanana contour to the neighboring part. O bviously,

the equal-energy banana contour becom es wide for Js

along the antinodaldirection while itshrinksto a point

forJs along thenodaldirection [Figs.4a(1),4a(2),4e(1)

and 4e(2)].From Fig.2and Fig.4,itcan beseen clearly

thatthee� ectofJs on theFCLDO S ism uch pronounced

than thaton LDO S.

In ordertoexam inethechangeofm odulation wavevec-

tors with Js,we present the FCLDO S along the antin-

odaland nodaldirectionsat! = 0 m eV and forseveral

supercurrentstrengthsin Fig.5.W ith increasingthesu-

percurrentvelocity,the dips associated with qA ;C ;F are

suppressed and � nally disappear[seeFig.5(a)and 5(c)].

However,the dips corresponding to qD ;E are only sup-

pressed for Js along the antinodaldirection or � = 0

while they are � rstenhanced,then weakened,and have

a tiny shiftfortheJs along thenodaldirection or� =
�

4

[Fig. 5(b) and 5(d)]. Sim ilar results hold athigher en-

ergy. W e note that the dips at jqj= 1:6� in Fig. 5(a)

and 5(c)cannotbe induced by quasiparticlescatterings,

which are also suppressed with increasing Js. W e think

thatthese dipsatqA ;C ;F and qD ;E are due to the m ani-

festation ofquasiparticle destructive interference due to

thesign changeofthe d-wavegap function on theFerm i

surface.

W e have obtained the LDO S and FCLDO S induced

by a strong defectsuch asa Zn im purity. Now we turn

ourattention to the STM experim ents. In the STM ex-

perim ents [5], a zero bias resonant peak was observed

atthe Zn sites. However,theoreticalcalculationsgive a

vanishing LDO S at the im purity sites,contrary to the

experim entalobservation (see Fig. 2). Because ofa Bi

atom in the top (BiO ) layerand,m ore im portantly,an

O atom in the second (SrO ) layer block the tunneling

currentcom ing from the STM tip to directly probe the

im purity site[17],theexperim entally observed LDO S at

theim purity orCu siteshould beapproxim ately equalto

thesum ofthoseon fournearestneighborsitesaround it

[18],i.e.

�expt(R ;!)�
X

�

�(R + �;!); (6)

where� denotethenearestneighborsitesoftheim purity

orCu ions.

Taking into account this blocking e� ect, we present

�expt(R ;!) curves at the im purity site (0;0) and the

points (0;� 1), (1;� 1) and (2;0) for several Js along

� = 0 and � = �=4,respectively in Fig. 6. O bviously,

the NZBRP on the im purity site and its neighbor sites

arestrongly suppressed and only slightly broadened with

increasing Js in both directions. No splitting is clearly

visible. O n the otherhand,the superconducting coher-

encepeaksshowssom esuppression and splittingnearthe

criticalcurrentalong the antinodaldirection with � = 0

while their separation widens with increasing Js along

the nodaldirection with � = �=4. W e further notice

thatthe suppression ofthe NZBRP isinsensitive to the

direction ofJs.A relevantwork [20]studied theNZBRP

due to a unitary im purity in the presence ofa m agnetic

� eld and away from thevortex cores.Them agnetic� eld

e� ectwasconsidered by including theDopplershifts[21]

in theenergiesofthequasiparticlesand itthusgenerates

circulating supercurrent in the sam ple which is sim ilar

but not identicalto the case we studied. The NZBRP

displayed in Fig.1 ofRef.[20]and Fig.6 in thepresent

paperareboth suppressed by them agnetic� eld B orJs,

butitappearsthattheirLDO S duetotheim purity seem

to lose a lotofspectralweightwhile ourspractically re-

m ainsasa constantasB orJs increases. Furtherwork

isneeded in orderto understand the di� erence between

thesetwo works.

In sum m ary, we have investigated the supercurrent

e� ects on the im purity resonance states in d-wave su-

perconductors. The LDO S and FCLDO S patterns in-

duced by a strong im purity have a re ection sym m e-

try ifa supercurrent is applied along the antinodalor

nodaldirections.Thesuppression and broadening ofthe

resonantpeak and the superconducting coherencepeaks

are due to the anisotropic gap induced by a supercur-

rent. Future STM experim ents need to be perform ed

in order to test these predictions. O n the other hand,

them idgap-surface-state-induced ZBCP in thetunneling

conductancecharacteristicsbetween a norm alm etaland

a d-wave superconductor (dSC)[7]looks sim ilar to the

strong im purity induced NZBRP.Buttheirdependences

on the applied supercurrentJs arequite di� erent.

W hen strong defectssuch asCu vacanciesand m icro-

crystalswith edges exposed to (110)direction are both

present on the surface ofa HTS sam ple,STM experi-

m ents should be able to distinguish them by analyzing

the Js dependences ofthe zero-bias conductance peak

induced by an isolated defect and that induced by the

surfacem idgap states.
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Fig.1:Dependencesofthesuperconducting orderpa-

ram eteron the norm alized supercurrent-velocity param -

eter q for a d-wave superconductor (a) and the corre-

sponding dependencesofsupercurrentdensity on q (b).

Fig. 2: The 20 � 20 im ages ofthe LDO S �(r;!) at

! = � 44 m eV,� 16 m eV,0 m eV,16 m eV and 44 m eV

(from top to bottom ) and q = 0;qc(0) and qc(
�

4
) (from

leftto right)fora unitary im purity atitscenter.

Fig. 3: Schem atic Ferm isurface ofhigh-TC cuprate

superconductor. The m odulation wave vectorsconnect-

ing di� erent points ofthe Ferm isurface with the sam e

energy gap areshown in the absenceofa supercurrent.

Fig. 4: The FCLDO S at ! = � 44 m eV,� 16 m eV,

0 m eV,16 m eV and 44 m eV (from top to bottom )and

q = 0;qc(0) and qc(
�

4
) (from left to right) in the � rst

Brillouin zonefora unitary defect.

Fig. 5: The FCLDO S along the antinodaland nodal

directionsat! = 0 m eV and di� erentsupercurrentsfor

a unitary defect.

Fig. 6: The predicted, blocking-m odel-corrected

LDO S �expt(R ;!)atthesites(0;0);(0;� 1);(� 1;� 1)and

(2;0) (from top to bottom ) for supercurrents along the

antinodal(left)and nodal(right)directions,when a uni-

tary im purity islocated atthe (0;0)site. Solid: q = 0,

dash:q= 0:2� 0 and dot:q= qc(�).
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